
Rothiemurchus’ Movements in 2011 
 

Spring Migration 
 

09 May 2011: Big new adventure 

Rothiemurchus was at his usual roost overnight on 8th/9th May and after an 
early-morning feed was still there at 1100 GMT, but soon after he set off on his 
first-ever spring migration north. An hour later he had made good progress and 
was flying NE at 29 km/hr at 230 m altitude. By 14:00 hours his speed had 
increased to 50 km/hr and he was near Tialene. An hour later he had climbed to 
724 metres and at 17:00 hours he was flying NE at 34 km/hr at 778 metres over 
Payar. An hour later he was roosting in scattered trees or bushes near Galmbas 
after covering a distance of 221 kms. A creditable distance with a straight 
heading on his first-ever migration north. This is going to be the most exciting 
bird to follow as we have never tracked a 2-year-old Osprey returning north for 
the first time using GPS tracking. 

 

First day’s migration 

 

 

 



10 May 2011: On into Mauritania 

Rothie was a few kms further on at 0800 - 0900GMT, and at 1000hrs was flying 
NNE at 60kms/hr. He kept up this good speed - up to 66kms/hr to 1300hrs and at 
1400hrs was flying at 1018 metres. At 1600hrs he was perched on the north 
bank of the Senegal River just upstream of Dondou, and then set off northwards 
into Mauritania and by dusk had flown 249 kms. He roosted the night in bushes 
in semi-desert, the first stage of making his first northwards migration over the 
Sahara Desert - bon voyage!  

 
 
 

11 May 2011: Excellent day’s migration 

Rothie was perched 4.3 kms north of his overnight roost at 0900GMT and then 
set off north, rather slowly in the morning but by 1400hrs he was flying NNE at 
64kms/hr at 1554 metres altitude. He soon crossed the Tidjikja Road and 
continued flying north over the deserts and at 1800 hrs he was roosting on a low 
rocky outcrop in the vastness of the desert. His day's flight was an impressive 
353 kms. 



 

 
 

12 May 2011: Great flight over the desert 

Data still coming in so some is incomplete, but on 12th Rothiemurchus was 
17kms on his way at 0900GMT, flying N at 56kms/hr and an hour later had 
increased his speed to 67kms/hr. The next GPS signal is for 2100GMT when he 
was roosting in featureless deserts in northern Mauritania after a day's flight of 
616 kms. A fantastic day's migration for a young osprey on his first migration 
north. 



 
 
 

13 May 2011: Another strong flight 

At 1100hrs he was 84 kms on his way, flying N at 41kms/hr and at 1300hrs was 
crossing into southern Morocco/W Sahara flying at altitude of 1710metres. He 
kept up a strong flight NNE and at 1600hrs was flying at 87kms/hr. At 1900hrs he 
was still flying NNE at 62kms/hr and soon after came to roost close to the 
Algerian border in a depression with scattered bushes south of a rock outcrop. 
He had flown a further 495 kms.  



 

 

Night roost 13th-14th May 

 

14 May 2011: First chance to fish in Morocco 

At 0800GMT he was 39 kms NE of the roost flying NE and an hour later was 
perched beside a river where he stayed and presumably fished until 1200 hrs. He 
then flew NE to the SE of Tata and at 1900hrs was flying E at 69kms/hr at 1695 



metres (over mountains of 1335 metres) and soon after landed to roost the night 
on the north side of a river north of Zagora. He roosted in trees around fields 
west of the viallge of Beni Zouli. 

 

 

Night roost site Beni Zouli 14th-15th May 

 

 



15 May 2011 

Last signals showed he left the roost before 0600GMT and moved several times 
up the slopes - probably as people started to move around the village.  

By end of day he had flown 364 kms north through Morocco. 

 
 
 

16 May 2011: Crossed the Mediterranean Sea 

Rothiemurchus was crossing the Med at 1700GMT, getting close to Spain and 
flying NW at 61kms/hr just 15 metres above water. He stopped by a small river 
north of Estepona and then flew on north to roost south of Cordoba. 452 kms. 



 

17 May 2011 

Shorter flight today and received signals missing until next batch; covered 142 
kms north by 1500GMT. 

 

 

 



18 May 2011: West of Madrid 

Only one GPS location today, at 2100GMT, when Rothiemurchus was perched in 
a river deep in woodlands west of Madrid in Extremadura. 145 kms north of last 
location. 

 

14th-18th May 

 

20 May 2011: Northwest Spain 

Rothie was still at overnight roost near Collado at 0500GMT and the next GPS fix 
was at 1600hrs on 20th, 295 kms NW, near Ourense - flying NW at 37kms/hr at 
1176 metres; an hour later he was resting by a riverine reservoir north of 
Ourense. The weather is overcast cloudy, with cold north wind. Not good 
conditions to cross the Bay of Biscay - maybe he will wait for better weather. 



 

 

21 May 2011: In Galicia 

Rothiemurchus was in the far NW of Spain at 2219GMT on 21st May poised to 
cross the Bay of Biscay. With high pressure building from the south conditions 
are now ideal for him to fly north to the UK. 

 
 



24 May 2011: Still in Galicia 

Rothie roosted beside a small wooded river south of As Pontes de Garcia 
Rodriguez on the 20th/21st May. On 23rd he was in the estuary at Ortiguerra on 
the north coast, and then returned to the same roost site, 33 kms south, by 
evening. The weather is good for migrating with light southerly winds and clear 
skies. 

 

May 21st to 24th 

 

27 May 2011: Still Galicia 

Rothie continued to use the same riverine night roost. On 25th he flew 50 kms 
east to the River Masma, south of Foz estuary, and then after 0600GMT the next 
day flew back to his roost area. On 27th he flew north again to the Ortigueira 
estuary and back. The weather is clear and sunny, but with a coldish north wind.  



 

May 24th-27th 

 

29 May 2011: Out over Bay of Biscay 

Rothiemurchus moved to estuary at Vicedo at 1100GMT on 28th May, and 
roosted in woods near estuary that night; he was still at roost next morning at 
0500hrs and an hour later was fishing on the estuary. The next GPS location was 
at 1600GMT when he was 255 kms north over the Bay of Biscay, then turned 
NW and at 1700hrs was flying NNE at 23kms/hr just 53 metres above the seas. 
An hour later he was flying NNE at 52 kms/hr and 213 metres altitude. He kept 
up this track and at 2200hrs was still flying NNE at 49 kms/hr, when he was 75 
kms west of Ile de Seine in Brittany. He had flown 517 kms by this time and 
continued to fly on through the night. 



 
 
 

30 May 2011: Non-stop to Devon 

Rothiemurchus left Foz estuary sometime after 0600GMT on 29th May and flew 
non-stop over the Bay of Biscay to South Devon. Data just coming in and this is a 
quick update. He flew 830 kms in 28 hours over the ocean and came ashore at 
11am on 30th May at Hope Cove, South Devon, and then flew east to fish in 
Slapton Ley at 1pm - then resting in woods until 4pm. At 5pm he was flying NE at 
71km/hr over Totnes. What a fantastic flight. He roosted just north of Killerton by 
a small river west of M5. 

 



 

 

30 May 2011: Reaches Devon 

At the first GPS location at 0400hrs, he had travelled 136 kms through the night 
and was flying NNE. At 0500hrs he was flying rather slowly off Brittany at 25 
kms/hr NE at 53 metres above the sea. He headed off over the south-west 
approaches of the English Channel at by 0800hrs had speeded up to 56kms/hr 
flying NNE altitude 46 metres. He arrived on the English coast south of Hope 
Cove, west of Salcombe just before 11am, then moved to Slapton Ley to fish and 
by 5pm was continuing his flight north. It's very interesting that his south 
migration in autumn 2009 went through the same area of South Devon. I wonder 
where he will be in 3 days time when the next GPS locations are due. He could 
even be back in Strathspey! 



 

Rothiemurchus’ Autumn migration in 2009 

 

31 May 2011: Migration through Wales 

At 9am he was flying north over the Brendon Hills and set off over the sea from 
Minehead to Llantwit Major. At midday he was flying NW at 36km/hr at 1029 
metres altitude west of Merthyr Tydfil. At 4pm he was near Machynlleth and then 
headed into North Wales. He was stopped by a small river east of Pont-y-pant at 
6pm and 7pm and then headed out from Colwyn Bay to Blackpool. Roosting for 
the night by a small river south of Kirkby Lonsdale.  



 

 

01 June 2011: Local migration 

Rothiemurchus made a short migration north today and spent much time around 
a wooded lake east of Killinton Lake (near the M6) and roosted just to the south.  

 

02 June 2011: To Scotland 

A 270 kms flight through the Lake District, Scottish Borders and over Edinburgh 
and the firths of Forth and Tay to roost in Angus. 



 
 
 

03 June 2011: Home to Scotland 

At 6 AM he was perched in woods near Airlie Castle and then flew down to the 
river. He was still there at 8 AM and the next signal was at midday when he was 
flying at 51 kms/hr over the southern outskirts of Elgin in Moray. He then flew 
across the Moray Firth and at 1 PM was flying NNW at 54 kms/hr 55 m over the 
sea, about 14 km north-east of Tarbatness. He came ashore in Caithness and at 
2 PM was flying north near Glutt Lodge and passed over Thurso. At 3 PM he was 
flying steadily NNE at 37 kms/hr just 5 m over the sea, some 3 kms NW of 
Dunnet Head. At 4 PM he was still flying north-east and was over Hobbister on 
Mainland Orkney and then headed for the northern islands. An hour later he had 
turned back south and was between the islands of Sanday and Stronsay and 
was flying SSE at 45kms/hr at 150 metres altitude. In the time available he may 
have gone as far north as North Ronaldsay - the last island before the big hop to 
Fair Isle and Shetland. The next signal was at 9 PM when he was roosting in a 
conifer plantation at Camster in Caithness. He had flown over 400 kms during the 
day. A most exciting day’s flight which shows us some of the behaviour of a 
young osprey returning to the breeding grounds for the first time. At least he's 
learnt what the land is like to the north of his natal area in Strathspey. Possibly 
useful knowledge if he overshoots in bad weather on a future spring migration. 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Summer 
 
 

04 June 2011: Exploring the Scottish Highlands 

Rothiemurchus has started his exploration of the Highlands. He flew south from 
Camster (it's hardly dark in Caithness at this time of year) and from 6 AM to 11 
AM was beside the Berriedale Water, two kms up from the sea. The next signal 
at 1 PM was from Strathbrora, where he was flying west at 50 km/hr at 486 
metres near Dalreavoch; an hour later he was near Ardgay, and then moved 
inland and was perched beside the river at Glencalvie Lodge at 3 PM. An hour 
later he was flying through Glen Mhor on Alladale Estate. At 7 PM he was 
perched beside the river south of Cannich and then moved west to be near 
Tomich at 8 PM, and then flew over the hills south to Glen Moriston, where he 
was perched beside the river at 9 PM and 10 PM, to the west of Tomachrasky. A 
day's flight of 184 kms. It is going to be fascinating to see where he ranges and 
to find out if and when he returns to Rothiemurchus, his natal site.  

 
 
 

05 June 2011: Turn to the south 

Fishing along the river to 7am, then flew south over the Great Glen and at 11am 
was heading for Loch Treig, then south over Corrour and Rannoch Moor and at 
midday was flying SE at 30km/hr near Rannoch Station. By 1pm had reached 
Invervar, north of Loch Tay and spent the rest of the day along the local river. 



07 June 2011: Staying locally 

On 6th Rothiemurchus stayed all day along the river between Camasvrachan 
and Coshieville and on 7th was in the same area until evening when he moved to 
Taymouth Castle riverside, where he remained overnight. 

 

08 June 2011: Flying to south Scotland 

He left the River Tay after 9am and at 11am was near Buchanty, then turned 
south and at midday was flying S at 47km/hr north of Strathallan Castle. At 1pm 
he was flying S at 59km/hr near Dollar, and then crossed the inner Forth to 
Boness. The last signal of this batch was at 3pm when he was flying E at 
36km/hr between Livingston and West Linton. Roosted west of Peebles. I wonder 
where he will be when the next batch of signals come in. Has he decided he 
seen his homeland and is now heading south, or will he hang around in southern 
Scotland?  Fascinating. 

 
 
 

09 June 2011: To Kielder Forest 

He flew south after 8am and was passing St Mary's Loch at 9am. At 10am was at 
Teviothead flying E at 69km/hr. At 12am he was beside the river running our of 
Kielderwater just downstream from the dam, and then an hour later near 
Falstone. From 2pm to 5pm he was beside the North Tyne river north of Wark 
and the flew to roost near the river at Redesmouth. A day flight of 100kms. 



 
 
 

10 June 2011: Touring Northumberland 

He flew a circuit today heading west to the Cumbria border and then SE to 
Haydon, where he was flying over the river in the middle of the town at 1pm. He 
was on the North Tyne at Humshaugh an hour later and returned later to last 
night's roost area for the night. 

 
 
 



11 June 2011: SW to Lancashire 

No signals until 4pm when he was flying south to the east of Tebay, and an hour 
later was flying SW at 19km/hr over the River Lune east of Killington. 

 
 

13 June 2011: Northwest to Lakes 

After roosting near the River Lune he flew north nearly to Carlisle - no data on 
where he was on 12th June, except that night he roosted in a wood to the NE of 
Stockdalewath. On 13th he flew a little west to spend the day along the River 
Caldew, south of Dalston.  



 

 

14 June 2011: Back to Scotland 

Rothiemurchus flies back to the Highlands. He stayed at the roost area, and 
presumably fished, until 9am and then flew NNE to Scotland. At 10am he was 
flying NNE at 75km/hr north of Brampton and an hour later was flying at 70km/hr 
NE to the south of Jebburgh. He was at Duns at midday and at 1pm out over the 
North Sea, NE of Dunbar, flying N at 54km/hr some 200 metres above the sea. 
An hour later he was approaching Carnoustie and at 3pm was flying N at 
60km/hr north of Brechin. He headed up through Angus and into Aberdeenshire 
to settle along the River Dee, 6 kms west of Banchory. Really interesting that he 
turned round and came back to the Highlands, now for him to cross the 
mountains to Strathspey. 266 kms flight today. 



 
 

17 June 2011: A trip round Buchan 

He was on the Dee until 11am on 16th June and then flew north being over 
Bennachie at midday flying N at 73km/hr. He was NW of Mintlaw at 1pm, near 
New Pitsligo at 2pm and NE of Aberchirder at 3pm. At 4pm and 5 pm he was on 
the River Deveron just north of Huntly. At 7 pm he was flying over the hills near 
The Buck, Cabrach and an hour later he was back at the same place on the 
River Dee, where he roosted the night.  



 
 
 

20 June 2011: Back to Perthshire 

He flew west up the River Dee to the top of the glen west of Inverey, he then 
returned to spend the next two days between Balmoral and Braemar. On 19th at 
10am flew east over the mountains to Loch Tummel, and at midday was at Loch 
Rannoch before flying south to the north side of Loch Tay (where he was earlier) 
between Invervar and Coshieville. Still there 4pm on 20th. 



 
 
 

22 June 2011: To Badenoch 

He left the Loch Tay area after 10am yesterday and at 11am was flying E near 
Faskally, N of Pitlochry. He then followed the A9 north being south of Drumochter 
at 12am flying west at 50km/hr and at Balsporran Cottages, North Drumochter an 
hour later. From 4pm to dusk he was in woods south of Drumguish, near 
Kingussie, where he roosted the night. At last he reached Badenoch & 
Strathspey and is getting close to his natal area. 

 

23 June 2011: At last he visited his natal home at Rothiemurchus 

He was still at Drumguish at 6am. At 10am he was flying over the mouth of the 
River Tromie at 10am and an hour later flying just north of Loch an Eilein. He 
was back on Rothiemurchus Estate, where he was reared, and must have flown 
over his nest area and seen his parents because an hour later he was just a few 
miles to the east perched beside the River Nethy, south of Abernethy Forest 
Lodge. His visit home was very brief but today he must have seen various pairs 
of ospreys at their nests in Badenoch & Strathspey.  

He did not linger as at 3pm he was near Aboyne and then at 4pm on the River 
Dee west of Banchory. He did not stay there either as at 4pm he was flying over 
Glen Esk in Angus and an hour later was near Forfar and he spent the night 
beside a small loch north-west of Dundee. 



 
 
 

25 June 2011: Back to Peebles 

From 2pm to 4pm he was on a small river between Peebles and Stobo. 

 
 
 

 



01 July 2011: Back North 

On 28th went south to Dalston in Cumbria overnight, and then back to the 
Peebles area where he stayed through to early morning of 1st July. He then flew 
north via Edinburgh airport area and Dunkeld to Badenoch & Strathspey. He was 
at Loch Insh at 5pm, and around Loch Morlich at 8pm, when he clearly visited 
Rothiemurchus Estate. He roosted the night on the River Nethy upstream from 
Forest Lodge. 

 
 
 

06 July 2011: Wandering around 

On 2nd July he was in the Carrbridge area in morning and in Glenmazeran, River 
Findhorn, in evening. Next day he flew to Tomatin and then south to Strathspey, 
and then was flying south over Braeriach at midday - 41km/h S at 1064 metres 
altitude. By evening he was on the river in Glen Lyon. He then went to the river 
north of Loch Tay and stayed for several days. On 6th flew north to Loch 
Tummel. 

 

07 July 2011: Back to natal site 

Rothiemurchus flew north from Loch Tummel to Loch Insh, and at midday was 
perched on or close to his natal nest on Rothiemurchus Estate. He then flew to 
Loch Garten and then west to Loch Laggan, and in the evening flew south to 
Loch Rannoch. 



 

 
 

08 July 2011: South again to the Borders 

Flew south in morning to favourite Loch Tay area and then SE by Crieff to 
Edinbuth area and on to the Fountainhall area and then south in evening to 
woods north of Galashiels in the Borders. 

Rothiemurchus is demonstrating in the most interesting manner the searching 
behaviour of sub-adult ospreys. See the map below of his wanderings from June 
1st to July 8th. 



 

 
 

14 July 2011: Back North to Strathspey 

Rothiemurchus stayed in the Galashiels area until the morning of 13th July, when 
he flew north to Badenoch & Strathspey again. He roosted last night in Inshriach 
forest and this morning at 9am he was flying over Drumintoul loch on 
Rothiemurchus Estate. 

 

17 July 2011: Local movements 

He spent the last 3 days in Strathspey all in the Findhorn Valley - he was close to 
Loch Garten on one occasion and also flying in the Rothiemurchus area. On the 
Findhorn, he was often around Glenmazeran. 



 
 
 

18 July 2011: Off south to the Borders again 

Rothiemurchus departed the Findhorn Valley at midday and 2 PM was flying SSE 
over at the western end of the Insh marshes near Kingussie. An hour later he 
was circling over the River Tay just north of Pitlochry and then flew west to his 
previous favourite haunts near Invervar, north of Loch Tay, where he was from 5 
PM to 7 PM. By nightfall he was roosting just south-west of Eddleston in the 
Scottish Borders. A day’s journey of 220 kms. 



 
 

 

20 July 2011: Exploring near Selkirk 

He flew SE past Glentress to the Selkirk area on morning 19th and then on 20th 
did a flight out to Yarrow and back. 

 
 



24 July 2011: South again to Carlisle 

He flew south to Dalston on 22nd July. He left the Selkirk area at 10am, an hour 
later he was heading for Teviothead at 44km/hr and then at midday had just 
crossed the English Border south of Canonbie. By 1pm he was back on the river 
just south of Dalston after flying over Carlisle. He then ranged in that area until 
the 24th July. 

 

July 22nd flight 

 

26 July 2011: Off north again 

He left Dalston before 10am today and at 11am had flown north of Gretna. He 
was flying at 58km/hr NW at 671 metres over Megget Reservoir at 1pm and at 
the last signal of the day's transmissions was flying N at 51km/hr north of West 
Linton at 1081 metres - it was a beautiful sunny afternoon and he was clearly 
heading for the Highlands again. 

 

29 July 2011: Photographed in Badenoch 

No transmissions due for a couple of days but this morning received en email 
from Kenny Majury with three great photos of Rothiemurchus. The last time he 
was photographed was in the Djound NP, Senegal in his first winter. Kenny saw 



him having a look at an osprey nest near Kincraig in Badenoch at 11.38am on 
27th July. Thanks for the photos. 

He roosted in Inshriach previous evening - visited Rothiemurchus natal area at 
7am, and after Kincraig went south to Loch Tummel - Killiecrankie area before 
heading for Balmoral late afternoon. 

 

Rothiemurchus intruding at A16 



 
 
 

01 August 2011: Ranging widely in Aberdeenshire 

On 28th moved down river and up the River Muick, and so down to the sections 
between Ballater and Aboyne over next two days, with side trips south to 
Drumtochty Castle and north to River Don. On 30th and 31st moved up the River 
Don to Strathdon and then on evening of 1st August flew over the hills to roost 
close to Tomintoul. 



 

July 26th-Aug 1st 

 

02 August 2011: Summer ranging so far 

The summer ranging by Rothiemurchus is much greater than I expected. He's 
regularly visiting the Carlisle area, the Borders, the Dee and Don in 
Aberdeenshire, Loch Tay area in Perthshire and his natal area of Badenoch and 
Strathspey. An area of something like 20,000 square kms, nearly 500 kms north 
to south and nearly 200 kms east to west. He is certainly learning his way round 
the country and must have called in on many osprey nests already. This must be 
an important learning process for sub-adult ospreys before they settle down to 
breed at 3 years of age or more. 



 

 

04 August 2011 

On 1st August he moved south to Strathdon and stayed there the next day as 
well with a short flight north over The Lecht; then on 3rd in the afternoon flew 
south to the River Dee near Balmoral. 

 

07 August 2011: Back South to England 

On August 5th he set off south and flew over the centre of Edinburgh after 1pm 
and headed straight for Glentress, Peebles where he spent the night. Next day 
he flew on south and between 2pm and 4 pm was leisurely flying along the hills 
east of Lockerbie, before reaching Dalston in early evening. Still there next day in 
his southern most favourite haunt. 



 
 
 

13 August 2011: In Cumbria 

Rothiemurchus has been wandering in north England; on 9th he was at Castle 
Carrock reservoir, and moved back a bit to the west to spend a couple days on 
the River Eden, near Wetherall. He then had a brief flight north to Gretna Geen 
before flying south to lakes west of Dalston, and then back to the river south of 
Dalston, where he was today. 



 

 

16 August 2011: No change 

Rothiemurchus remained in the Dalston area. 

 

22 August 2011: No change 

Rothiemurchus has remained in the Dalston area, but made longer return flights 
to the Solway at 1pm on 20th and this morning at 8am was 10kms to the south. 
Should be off on migration soon. 



 

Aug 15th-22nd 

 

01 September 2011: Still there 

Just had a query asking me if Rothiemurchus was OK - worried that no news 
might be bad news (instead of good). In fact, he is still living in Cumbria, mainly 
near Dalston, just south of Carlisle. On 30th August, he flew south to Ullswater at 
midday and then flew on SSW and at 1pm he was flying 500 metres above 
Coniston Water before turning back to Dalston. He was still there yesterday 
afternoon. It's partly cloudy there this morning with SE winds, but the forecast for 
next couple of days in drizzle and rain. He ought to head south! 



 

Aug 22nd-31st 

 

06 September 2011: Remains in Cumbria 

Rothiemurchus remains in the Dalston area and has been seen at the lakes at 
Cardew Mires. He has also been flying east and roosting in a plantation east of 
Stockdalewath and local naturalist, Dave Hickson, tells me it is a woodland of 
fairly mature conifers, with some large Scots pine. The concentration of location 
recordings are along the River Caldew, where there is another plantation of large 
conifers on a steep bank overlooking the river. The trees he is using at the gravel 
quarry at Cardew Mires are mainly oaks. Mike from the Tarmac Quarry tells me 
they have seen him several times and two ospreys have been seen there 
recently. He was still present on 6th. Thanks to Dave and Mike for getting in 
contact. 



 

Aug 24th-Sept 5th 

 

07 September 2011: Is he on his way or a false star t? 

First data in this afternoon shows Rothiemurchus east of Lancaster - 90 kms 
from his start point. Looks as though he is starting his migration but it's poor 
weather today. Fresh to strong west winds; light rain and heavy showers. We'll 
see how far he goes. 

 
 


